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ABSTRACT
The objective of this paper is to determine wounds, wound healing and the effect of nutrition on wound healing. In recent times, the
developments in cellular and molecular biology have greatly expanded and enhanced the current understanding of the biological processes
involved in wound healing and tissue regeneration. A remarkable progress has been achieved and an ever-growing number of wound care
products have been designed and developed to incorporate the latest understanding of cellular and molecular level phenomena involved
in the dynamic and complex process of wound healing, including blood coagulation, inflammation, fibroplasias, collagen deposition and
wound contraction. The primary goals of innovations are aimed at alleviating patient suffering; shortening wound healing time periods, and
resolving chronic wound healing clinical problems. The investigation and innovation of novel wound dressing materials and methods are
an important part of the fast growing biomaterials industry worldwide.
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I.

INTRODUCTION

1.1. Wound and Wound Types
A wound is a type of injury in which the external tissues and
blood vessels are damaged. Wound healing is a process of
forming new tissues and blood vessels. Wounds are defined
as “skin defects caused by mechanical, thermal, electrical
and chemical injuries, or by the presence of an underlying
medical or physical disorder” by Thomas in 1990 [19]. Another definition for wound healing is “the body’s
natural response to injury, involves a sequence of highly
interdependent processes that overlap in time” [3]. The
common wounds are burns, abrasions, lacerations, acute
bullet or knife cuts, bites and surgical wounds. The wounds
are classified into the following three categories:
a) Chronic wounds are those that involve longer healing
times ranging from months to years, for example pressure
sores, leg ulcers etc. The chronic wounds fail to heal even
though all efforts are undertaken to aid healing and become
persistent or reoccur after a period of time when the wounds
have healed [10-11]. Commonly, it is accepted that if
any wound does not heal within three months, it could be
considered as a chronic wound.

b) Acute wounds are usually traumatic wounds (cuts,
abrasion, burns, etc.) and they show obvious signs of healing
without any complication. They heal within reasonable time
frame [12].
c) Post-operative wounds are intentional acute wounds [4].
The characterisation of wounds can be made in two different
ways; a) their size, shapes, depths; and b) the location on the
body. There are some parameters which must be taken into
account such as the effective design of the functional wound
bandage; characteristics of the wound type; the wound
healing time; and the physical and chemical properties of
the bandages [13-15].
1.2. Wound Healing and its Phases
The wound healing process consists of a series of highly
complex interdependent and overlapping phases. It is the
body’s natural response to the wound by regenerating new
layers of skin. When the wound occurs, a series of events
take place immediately to repair the wounded area. In many
cases, the underlying causes and factors interfering with
wound healing may be multifactorial [16]. The process of
healing for all wounds are similar but the duration of each
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synthesis and infection [28-30]. Vitamin B promotes cell
proliferation, which helps healthy skin and muscle tone, and
also enhances immune and nervous system function.

of the stages differs from acute to chronic wounds. A wound
that heals by primary intention has minimal tissue loss;
however, when there is a moderate to large amount of tissue
loss, wounds heal by secondary intention with formation of
granulation tissue at the proliferation stage and development
of obvious scar [17]. The wound healing is characterised by
a common process involving the four phases, regardless of
whether the wounds are inflicted physically, chemically, or
by oxidative stress. The phases of wound healing are;
•

Inflammation.

•

Granulation (proliferation).

•

Epithelialisation.

•

Remodelling (maturation).

In 1971, Ehrlich et al. [31] published a paper in which they
described the effect of vitamin E on collagen synthesis.
They found that vitamin E inhibited wound healing due to
the accumulation of collagen. Vitamin E, an antioxidant,
maintains and stabilises cellular membrane integrity by
providing protection against destruction by oxidation. Animal
experiments have indicated that vitamin E supplementation
is beneficial to wound healing [32-33]. Vitamin K is
important in the hemostasis phase of wound healing [3435]. Copper and zinc are associated with increased wound
elasticity and resistance [36-38]. Recent evidence suggests
that the copper enhances fibroblast proliferation and topical
application with copper-binding cream decrease wound
healing time. Iron supplementation is also important for
ulcer patients [39]. Leu et al. [40] (2012) aimed to determine
the most effective topical formula for wound healing. They
have investigated the effects of gold nanoparticles in wound
healing with antioxidant epigallocatechin gallate and α-lipoic
acid.

1.3. Nutrition and Wound Healing
A number of studies have found that the wound healing
phase is extremely energy demanding process due to the
complex process of cellular and biochemical events that
are dependent on the nutritional substrates available. The
relationship between the wound healing and nutrition
has been widely investigated. It has been found that, in
addition to basic macronutrients such as protein or amino
acids, carbohydrate, fat and all electrolytes, micronutrients
are necessary for the wound healing stages [18]. Nutrition
and wound healing are closely linked [19-23]. It has been
suggested that nutrient deficiencies can have negative
effects on wound healing by prolonging the inflammatory
phase, decreasing fibroblast proliferation, and altering
collagen synthesis [20]. The nutrient deficiencies also
decrease the wound tensile strength and increase the risk of
infection [24]. Adequate amounts of nutrients are needed for
synthesis of nucleic acids (DNA and RNA), proteins, and
other factors involved in functional tissue maturation and
differentiation [25-26]. Previous studies have reported that
composite nutrition support would benefit both acute and
chronic wound healing. Heyman et al. [27] studied the effects
of high-energy, protein-enriched supplement containing
arginine, vitamin C, vitamin E, and zinc on chronic pressure
ulcer and they found that this supplement improved overall
healing of pressure ulcers.

1.4. Tannins
Tannins represent a unique group of phenolic metabolites in
numerous woody and some herbaceous higher plant species.
These secondary products exhibit a remarkably wide range
of biochemical and pharmacological activities in vitro
including antioxidant, antitumor, antiviral, antimicrobial,
enzyme-inhibiting, and radical scavenging properties (41)
Tanning is used in dyeing of basic dyes with cellulosic
fibres as a mordanting process. Tannins are polyphenolic
compounds having capacity of gelling under certain
conditions (42).
1.4.1. Tannin Sources
a) Condensed tannins: Areca seed, grape, broad bean,
mimosa bark, mrytan marlock, quebracho wood.
b) Hydrolysable tannins: Chesnut wood, dhawa, myrobalan
fruit, oak bark, oak wood, valonia oak, sumac, tara pod,
bayberry. 30–35% (in mass) of tannin in the tree bark
(43).
•

Vitamin A is essential for epidermal proliferation and reepithelisation binding of retinol to cell surface receptors.
It is also important in the inflammatory phase of chronic
wound healing process, which is one of the main reasons
for delayed healing. Vitamin A is also related with collagen
62

Various plant phenolics, including flavonoids and
tannins, have been shown to have antibacterial effects
(Mitscher et al., 1980; Kolodziej et al., 1999), and
some of them are effective against Methicillin-resistant
Staphylococcus aureus MRSA (41).
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3- Implantable materials such as sutures, vascular
prostheses, artificial joints, etc.

Tannins extracted from barbatimão species has
attracted the interest of the scientific community due
to their chemical activities, such as anti-inflammatory,
antibacterial, antiseptic and antimicrobial, and for the
treatment of leucorrhea, gonorrhea, vulvo-vaginal
candidacies, gastritis, sore throat, diarrhea, bleeding,
and antiulcer. The phenolic compounds contained in
pistachio nuts and skins are known for their antioxidant,
anti-inflammatory and antimicrobial activities (44).

4- Healthcare and hygiene products such as bedding,
clothing, and operating room garments, wipes, etc.

Table 1. Textile structure based healthcare and medical
devices [45]

1.4.2. The Advantages of Tannin

Fabric
structure

•

Abundant

•

Cheap as compare to silver

•

Antioxidant, antimicrobial

Surgical gowns, caps and masks, absorbent layers,
hygiene products, incontinence products, wound
Nonwoven
dressings, scaffolds, implants, and antidecubitus
fleece.

•

Antiseptic, inflammatory

•

Most cases nontoxic

•

Enough gelling
application

•

Hydrolysable

•

In certain conditions provides acidic pH

•

Spinnability with cellulose, collagen, zein, alginate,
chitosan, chitin etc.

properties

for

wound

Uses

Woven

Gauze dressings, compression bandages, plasters,
scaffolds, vascular prostheses, surgical gowns,
drapes and hospital textiles, such as sheets, blankets,
pillowcases, uniform and operating room textiles,
implants, knee supports and braces.

Knitted

Compression bandages, vascular prostheses, stents,
heart valves, ligaments and tendons, surgical hosiery, blankets, wound dressings, stockings, elasticated net garments, pressure garments, finger bandages and spacer materials for knee braces, implants,
nets and hammocks.

Crochet

Compression bandages for compression therapy,
cast cloth for orthopaedic casting bandages, wound
dressings, bandages and implants.

dressing

Embroidery Implants.

1.5. Classification of Medical Textiles and Application of
Textile Structures

Braided

Sutures, soft tissue ligaments and implants.

Diapers, feminine hygiene, incontinence products,
Composite wound dressings, scaffolds, implants and support
materials systems for treatment of pressure ulcers.

The production and utilisation of textile materials in medical
textiles started since the beginning of the civilisation. In
time, the function and expectation from textile materials
have expanded enormously and they have developed and
formed the final versions for present-day. Nowadays, the
technical textiles (smart textiles) account for a huge market
due to widespread applications. Medical textiles are one
of the fast-growing sectors in technical textiles [45]. The
main expectations from medical textile products should be
innovative and beneficial to the patients’ needs. Table 1
illustrates the application of different textile structures for
use in medicine. Among various medical textile products, the
demand for non-implantable wound dressings is increasingly
growing. Medical textiles are broadly classified as:
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